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Email Alerts from NCR
NCR offers many email alerts to keep you in the know throughout your day.
(Note: We strongly advise against selecting the "text only" version of the email alerts. Most email programs are
designed to handle the HTML version and do not display the "text only" version correctly.)

Sign up for email alerts:
Enter your email address and click "Sign Up" to receive NCR updates in your inbox.

Change your email preferences
Existing email alert subscribers: to change the lists to which you are subscribed, enter your email address here.

Available Email Alert Lists

Breaking News
The latest news and timely opinion pieces
from the NCR newsroom
A Roman Observer
Commentary and analysis on what's
going on at the Vatican from Robert
Mickens
From Where I Stand
A column from Joan Chittister, OSB
Faith and Justice
Senior analyst Thomas Reese, SJ
Spiritual Reflections
Weekly Scripture commentaries from our
sister publication, Celebration [1]
The Peace Pulpit
Transcribed homilies from Bishop
Thomas Gumbleton

Simply Spirit
Christine Schenk chronicles the presence of the Spirit
of Jesus in our world
The Francis Chronicles
Get to know the pastoral side of Francis in this blog
that reports on the ministry of the world's parish priest
At the Intersection
Mariam Williams' biweekly blog about living "at the
intersection" of blackness, feminism, womanhood and
Christianity
Parish Diary
Biweekly reflections on parish life from Fr. Peter Daly
Just Catholic
Phyllis Zagano
Young Voices
Eight young writers give their take on the church
(weekly)

NCR Book Club

Grace on the Margins
Jamie Manson

Bulletins from the Human Side
Eugene Cullen Kennedy

Eco Catholic
An exploration of ecological spirituality

Small c Catholic
Bill Tammeus

My Table is Spread
Melissa Musick Nussbaum

Soul Seeing
Spiritual reflections by various authors

Making a Difference
Reflections on social justice by Tony Magliano

Global Sisters Report
Weekly updates from our sister site,
Global Sisters Report [2]

Conversations with Sr. Camille
Interviews with Catholics around the country

Anti-Spam Policy
NCR only sends emails to email addresses that have been opted in via the above steps. If you believe that you
have received unsolicited email from us, please notify us immediately at ncrsub@ncronline.org [3].
National Catholic Reporter does not share email addresses. Read our privacy policy [4].
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